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ANNUAL REPORT 
OF THE TOWN OF 
GRAY, ~AINE 
FISCAL Y EAR 
T he 1994-95Town Report is dedicated to 
longtime resident Mac Beck for her unselfish 
past scr.~c;c m Lhe Town of Ora) and her 
con11nuing scr.·icc to the c:ommumt) as a 
member of the Dry Milts Schoolhouse 
Committee. 
REPORT OF THE TOWN COUNCIL 
To the Citizens of Gray: 
1994-95 was a very productive year for your Town Council. 
In July 1994, the Town Council passed amendents lo the Zoning 
Ordinance and the shoreland zoning map. As of this date the Ordinance 
Review Commince is stil l reviewing dlis change. 
In August 1994, the council met with Fire Chief Joseph Donavan of 
Jackson, Mississippi who is a counsultant of fire trucks and rescue 
vehicles. He suggested that the town needs better equipment than we 
presently have. It was recommended that the department purchase a new 
vehicle for the Fire Depamnent and Rescue. 
The Council met with the Pubic Safety committee and decided to receive 
bids on the vehicles. Bids were received and researched for the best buys 
possible. The council was given a road test of the proposed rescue vehicle. 
As a result of Chief Donavan's inspection, the Council did not accept a 
donated ladder trUCk which was returned to its owner. 
Discussion was held by the Council on purchasing the vacant Sunoco 
building. After much discussion with Webber Oil , the councrl agreed to 
purchase the building. Demolition of the building will be done later this 
ye~.e Traffic Committee reponed to the Council on their meeting with 
D.0.T. concerning the o:affic problems in the village area 
Tue street numbering committee reponed on their progress penainign to 
street numbering and name changes. This is required with the coming of 
the 91 \ system and will greatly assist our fue and rescue calls. 
Many thanks to the Gray Business Association for the installation of the 
Welcome to Gray signs. 
During this period the town lost two capable individuals, Neal La Vallee, 
the Public Works Director and Richard Day, the Code Enforcement 
Officer. They will be sadly missed, however, wee wish them the very best 
on their retirement. 
Burchard Dunn, a state representative gave a repon 10 the Council on 
pending legislation of bills to be acted on. We~ very fonunate to have 
Mr. Dunn as our Representative. 
The Council approved the planint of a large red maple tree, dedicated 10 
the citizens of the Oklahoma bombil)g. 
During my year as chairman, I enjoyed the cooperation from the Town 
Manager, departrnencs heads, and most of all the Town Council. Thank 
you, very much. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Anthony J. Cook, Chairman 
Audrey Burns, ViceChainnan 
Richaro Dietz, Councilor 
John Welch, Councilor 
John West, Councilor 
TOWN MANAGER ANNUAL REPORT 
To Lile Honorable Town Council Members and Citizens· of Gray, Maine, 
Dear Honorable Town Council Members and Citizens of Gray, 
Pursuant to the Town of Gray Town Chaner, Article ll, Section 4 (G) enclosed 
is the June 30. 1995 financial repon wilh audi tor's incorporated managemem 
comments and a schedule for General Fixed Assets. 
For the period ending June 30. 1995 lhe ending cash balance was $2,095.949. 
as compared 10 the June 30, 1994 cash balance of $1,911,549. Accounts Payable 
ending June 30, 1995 was $23.950. as compared to $34,314.; a favorable net 
cl)ange of 30%. . 
Outstanding taiccs at lhc close or June 30, 1995 are $300, 150. as compared to 
$278.452. at lhc close of June 30, 1994. 
The Tax Collection for the end of fiscal year t 995 is 92.7% as compared to 
93.1% at the close of June 30, 1994. 
The Town has not borrowed Taic Anticipation Notes (f AN) for Fiscal Year 1995 
and has not borrowed Tax Anticipation Notes since 1991. 
The Town's auditor brought to your attention the matter of ambulance 
n:ccivables and t!Jc recurring problem of out-of-state ambulance collections. Out-
of-statc collection rates rclnte to ambulance incidents which occur within the 
corporate boundaries of the Town from people who are not residents but who 
necessitate the need for the ambulance. The outstanding amount for collection is 
$32,000.00. To lhc administration, this is a troublesome and time consuming 
problem which requires a great deal of time to remind people to meet their financial 
JCSponsibility. 
Our Town said good-bye 10 two valuable employees who retired this year, after 
many years of valued service. Richard Day, Code Enforcement Officer retired 
after seventeen years of service to the Town; and Neal La Vallee. Director of Public 
Works, retired after 32 years of dedicated service to the Town. 
The Town should take pride in their dedicated and lheir loyal service conoibution 
to the Town and Community as a whole. We wish them well in retirement. 
During the course of the fiscal year, the Town used th~ valuable service of 
Joseph Donovan, a consultant Fire Chief, for lhe Fire Department evaluation of 
equipment. The scope of the study focused on a good first based effon to review 
Lhc technical merits and irs application to upgrade fire deparunem equipment. 
Joseph Donovan reviewed the matter of the fire fighling equipment based on 
evolving needs of the Town. The repon is conservative in its needs assessment and 
the method implementation. The repon further focuses on lhe matter of personnel 
direclly related to fire fighting practices and capacity thal. lhe Town can anticipate. 
The repon is a good first effon 31 future development and direction on which the 
Town will need to concentrate in order to provide adequate fire fighting 
C3pab1litics. I believe that this repon is an important management tool as it provides 
an objective analysis which will benefit lhe Town of many years. 
The "TV Auction" for the "Welcome to Gray" signs was a great success and 
direclly benefited the Town. Th~ first auction raised enough money for the design 
and construction of the welcome signs. The signs have been an established hit and 
the envy of other communities as expressed in the sentiments of these officials. It 
is important to recognize the vitality of the Gray Business Association. 
Through the effort of our Representative Burchard DUIUl, we were able to 
introduce special legislaLion imponant to the Town called -"an Act to Authorize 
Municipalities to Cont1'1!Ct with the State Police." The sole focus of this legislaticm 
is to provide law enforcement to towns without an organized police department. 
Similar opponunitics a~ afforded to County Sheriffs Departments. 
The imporrams of this lcgishition is that it affords an opponunity for 
municipalities Lo consolidate to provide combinations of dispatch and police 
:;crviccs. Rcgretlably, this lcgislaLion did not pass for a variety of self-serving 
interests. 
Wlthin the foreseeable future the state-wide 911 emergency phone system "(ill 
rcquin: municipalities to desisn?te a location for in-coming emergency phone calls. 
Funhcr a side benefit from this legislation is that municipalities have an 
additional incentive to come together and worlc on cost savings possibilities. In 
order to facilitate this system, municipalities will have to coordinate new street 
num bcrs and in some cases 10 change street names. 
As in past years, we have tried 10 anticipate the service needs of our citizens and 
customers and to adapt these needs 10 an on-going self-improvement effon. we 
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T OWN O FFICERS 
Town Manager, Town Clerk, ~ . 
Treasurer, Tax Collector ............................................... Paul Bird 
Tax Assessor .................................... .............. James H. Thomas 
Code Enforcement Officer ..................................... C. Renee Carter 
Public Safety Coordinator ........................................ Jon E. Bart~ 
Road Commissioner ................................................... Paul Bird 
Forest Fire Warden ................................................ Jon E. Barton 
Legal Council ...•..•............................•................... William Dale 
Public Worlcs Director .... _ .................... .............. Steve N. La Vallee 
~=:::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: : :::::::: : : : : :::::::::::~.:°~~ 
Asst. Deputy Oerk ........................................... Meicdith E. Davis 
ASSL Deputy Oerk ............................................... Denise Feeney 
Asst. Deputy Oerk ............................. ......... . .......... Cilthy Cunis 
~tary to CEO/Assessor/Planner ............................ .. Helen Taylor 
Adillinistrative Assistant. . . .............. . ..... . ............... Dorodiy Fogarty 
~-u~·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : :: : ::::::::~~~~ 
Director Newbegin Center ........................... ............. Dean Bennett 
Town ~stable/Dog Officer ......................... ........ ...... Paul Mingo 
SAD #15 SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 
•• Th£n ()) Xffr Tera • lleYen. (11.> 11Mb9r1 •• 
G&il Bodwell 
Barry A. lfateon 
Su.an Austin 
David Gray 
B. Scott Barrieon 
ltrietin Spitzinger 
Chong A. Berry 
Robert Piorentino 
Ro•-r:y Pitch . 
Herbert Blake 
Janet Churchill 
19 Yarmouth Road 
44 Shaker Road 
136 Yarmouth Road 
42 Long Bill Road 
P. 0. Box 308 
56 Long Hill Road 
68 Cott.age Road 
Towq of ... Qlpucet1t•r 
Moroe Road 
RRl1 Box seo 
Intervale 
Jack Ha.l.l Road 












TOWN OF GRAY COMMITTEE M EMBERS 
• • %hrs• (3) X1tar Tera - r ·ixe (5) · !lewbv• 
AU!lrey T. Burn.e1 
John D. Welch 
John H. Weat 
Richard B. »ietz 
Poter T. Gerardo 
Richard B. Dietz 
Mae Beclt 
VJ.ce <:hair &4 Mountain View Road 
P. o. Box 478 
68 Mayberry Road 
7 1 Cambe1.l Shore Road 
P. o. Box 319 
Lattilller Road 
37 Ruotic Road 
Al'?ORD&BLJ: HOUSDfG ALLDIHCll 
(Three K-.ra •eedecl) 
P. O. Box 3l9 
Lattimer Road 
23 Main Street 
BOalllD OP ASSBSSllJlllT ~ 
• • Three ( ~U Jey Tom - Jhreo ( 3) !lftbers 
(Ttoo -· »eeded) 
llUbert Cobb 
Robert C. Clarlt (T.-por-.ry) 
Gerald ltimball (T""'POrary) 
66 Cambell Shore Road 
311 WHt Gray Road 
P. O. Box 118 
ll Colley Rill Road 
C&BLB TBLBVLSJ:Oll/PUBLJ:C ACCBSS C\W1rt&a 
•• Thr•• <ll Tept - Sra CZ> llwb•n 
Gerald Steeves, Cha.ir 151 Slualter Road 
Work : ext. 
Richard H. Dietz P. o. Box 3h 
Lactiaer Road 
Greg Diehl H Ruatic ·Road 
Craig Clark 65 Blueberry La.ne 
Anthony J. Coo It P. o. Box 171 























84 Mountain View Road 
8 Wildwood Lane 
7 6 Blueberry Lane 





Thrj:te (J) Tear T ega - l«OP (7) tt=t· r-./T!!p (2) A.lterp. 
(~ llteraatea »eeded) 
Barbara Gorrill, Chair 
Pam Wilkineon, Vice Chair 
by Stntford 




P. o. Box 128 
27 Wildwood Lane 
76 Birchwood RO"ad 
608 Dutton Hill Road 
102 Whitney Road 
P. o. Box 1042 
Johnson Road 
54 Colley Bill Rd. 
27 Whi t.ney Road 
Dll Kl:LL8 SCBOOLllOUSB CC»Ml:TTD 
Three 131 Tera - Bight 18) lfebera 





John D. Welch 
Nol"IO& Liberty 
Nancy McMinn 
Co-Chair 76 Birchwood Road 
186 Birchwood Road 
62 Shaker Road 
P. o. Box 3l9 
Latti.aer Road 
P. o. Box 4.78 
68 Mayberry Road 
15 North Raymond Road 
25 Gray Park 
llCOllClllXC Drvm.o~ OCWXUU 
Thno (3) Tt:p - Seyep ('7) Ke!llbera 

















Pran Monroe, Chair P. O. Box l.17 7/96 
2l Lewiatou Ro•d 
Brneet Ryder 76 Lyo11JJ Point, Raymond 7 /97 
.!obnrt Woodbury P. 0 . Box 1080 7/97 
1.0 Sunaet View 
John T. Gooaetrey 28 Deer Acraa Road 7 /98 
Non- Voti.ng, Ex- Officio Helllbers: 
Town Manager, Planning Board Chair and a Town cow:a.~il Ke= 
GRAJIGll MO. 4l. Sa!OLIUISllJ:P PUllD ~ 
•• Thr&e (3) i P;j_ye CS) Yoar TftrM - Pive ($) MMber• 
(Four ..-re Needed) 
Carol we.at. 71 Cambell Shore Road 
L&lll> aAID'. ~Sl:Olf 
• • Three Cl) Year T•g:a, - Sft!1U1 C7> Me:mbera 
John D. Welch, Chair 




(Ttoo-• • • aded) 
P. o. Box 478 
68 Mayberry Road 
15 Gray -Parlt 
P. o. Box 128 
27 Wildwood Lane 
213 Shalt...- Road 
76 Birchwood Road 







• • Tb.re• (3) Year Tera - Five CS> Mmbera/one CU Al..to·rn 
Arlene Celler, Chair 




(Oae Alternate ... ededl 
19? Portland Road 
SO Tanaouth R<>ad 
P. O. Box 297 
5 Gray Park 
8 Spiro Avenue 
24 Hemlock Lane 
GllAT trAnm DISTJUCT 
•• F'{vo (5) Year Tare - Six C6~ Kember• 
Dale Kosher, Chair 
Bruce Sawye.r 
Cb.ariotte Gardner 
Jonathan E. Ziegra 
Pau.l Cleavee 
Jamee Poeter, Supt. 
8 Wildwood Lane 
63 Yarmouth Road 
60 Mayberry Road 
Westwood Rd Ext-Box 873 
187 Portl..and. Road 
P. o. Box 196 












TOMM OP GRAY COMititl&i Mmm:a:a,s 
JURB 21, 1295 
Three CJl Year Tera - Pive (Sl )(smbera/Twg (2) Alterp.a 
(Olle Alte=-ta Needed) 
Anneliese Schu1tz1 Chair 
Pam Wilkinaon1 Vice Chair 
John o. Welch 
Jamee Foster 
Scott Lowell 
Patricia Irving (Alternate) 
16 Lawrence Road 
76 Birchwood Road 
P. O. Box 478 
68 Mayberry Road 
P .O. Box 196 
27 5 Snaker Road 
80 Slder Road 







•• Three <Jl Year Tera • Seven <7> Me.bera/TWO <2> Alterna 
Karen Garneau 
(Ono Jlmober " Oil• Al.teroate Needed) 






PBDl Wilk.iruion (l\l tern ate J 
8 Kincaid LLDe 
8 Wildwood L<u>e 
76 Blueberry L<>ne 
38 North Raymond Rd. 
213 Slulker Road 








•• Three (3) Xpr Tem - Pive CS> Mgbera/two (2) Alt•l:.DAt 
Alton Palmeri Chair 




25 Mcconkey Road 
P. 0. Box 1020 
300 rarmouth Road 
608 Dutton Hill Road 
17 l Weyinou th Road 








John Gooaetrey (Alternate) 28 Doer Acres Rd/Raymond 7/96 
Terese L. Trick (Alternate) 10 Su.ouet View Road 7/9? 
PUBL:tC SU'ltTr COIOIITTEB 
•• J1if•• (3> Tear nz-a - sev.m <7> npg,era/T'!ifo !X· Offiqio M91it! 




Richard C. Wood 
Karry Lawler 
Robert W. l!!g-o.J>, Jr. 
P. O. Box 171 
94 Weat Gray Road 
218 Yarmouth Road 
331 Mayall Road 
17 Libby Bill Road 
322 llayal1 Road 
SA Wayne Avenue 
P. O. Box 17 
8& Mayberry Road 
!!loll-Voting, ltlt-Of~icio Welll>ere: 








Sh~iff Ruea Goddard CWoberland Coun~y Sheriff's 
... Three (3) Y1lar Tam - Seven <?> !!fDlbers/T!fo (2) Al.tern 
(Ona llellbor 6 TWo Al.tomato• Weeded) 
Richard B. Dietz1 Chair 
John D. Welch 
Robert w. £gan 1 Jr. 
Donald Wbi tney 
Mae Beck 
Richard Budd 
P. O. Box 319 
Lat t iaer Road 
P . o. Box 478 
68 Maybe rry Road 
P. O. Box 17 
86 Mayberry Road 
37 llpper Marginal Way 
23 Main Street 
195C Weymouth Road 
Work: Ext . 









Thrte (3) Year Term - Five {5) Jc:eabera/"JVo (2.) Altema 
(TWo Al. tern.a tee Needed} 
Lionel Levinatone 1 Cllair 
Ann Gaas1 Vice Chair 
H. Scott Harrison 
Wilma 8. Arsenau1t 
Cba..rlea R. Smal l , Jr. 
ll Cotton Road 
232 North Raymond Rd. 
P. 0. BO>< 308 
56 Long Bill Road 
8 Pi.De Point 1 Raymond 
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ANNUAL REPORT 
A MESSAGE FROM S ENATOR J EFF BUTLAND 
I am pleased, once again, to serve the Town of Gray as your state 
senator. This is my second term in the State Senate and because of a 
narrow majority won by the Republicans in the November 1994 election, I 
am serving as President of the Senate. 
My priorities of this =are: no new taxes, a smaller state budget, fewer 
regulations, propeny-tax reform, and above all, job creation. The results qf 
the first session of the ll7th Legislature are encouraging. We held the line 
on new taxes and set the stage to reduce others. State spending is still too 
high but at least the climate has improved for curbing· furure spending. 
Because of the almost even balance berween Republicans and Democrats in 
the Senate, the likelihood of building bipartisan consensus on key issues is 
significant. The second session will, I hope, continue the uend to make 
government more affordable. 
In encourage you tO contact me with your ideas and sugge~tions. My 
local phone number in Cumberland is 829-5357 or you can call me in 
Augusta at 287-1500 or on the roll-free legislative line, 1-800-423-6900. 
Senator Jeffrey H. Butland 
State Address· Home A<ldress: 
Senate Chamber P.O. Box 431 
AuguSta, Maine 04333 Cumberland, Maine 04021 
State Telephone: Home Telephone: 
287-1500 829-5357 
Toll-free telephone: 1-800-423-6900 (sessions only) 
REPORT OF STATE REP. BURCHARD DUNN 
To the Citizens of Gray: 
The flJ'St sessioJI of the 117th Legislarure was busy and P!Oductive. 
We made a good sum at addressing several of the serious issues 
expressed to me by many of you. 
Sweeping changes were made to the welfare system including: a work 
~uircment for recipients with children over two years; teen mothers must 
receive their benefits in voucher form; underage custodial parents must 
complete high school to receive benefits. 
General Purpose Aid to education was increased by $40 milli0n for the 
1996-97 biennial budget. SAO #15 is scheduled to receive an increase of 
about $520,000 for the fiscal year 1995-96. 
We passed a personal income tax stabilization program. This program is 
intended to slow fucure growth in the spending and will reduce income tax 
rate for individuals with taxable income of $30,000 or less and joint 
taxpayers with taxable income of $60,000 or less. Rate reductions will 
begin after personal income taxes collected by the state exceed $676.2 
million per year, probably in 1998. The applicable rates will eventually be 
reduced by 20%. 
The Maine Residents Property Tax (Circuit Breaker) Program was 
expanded. Maximum benefits were increased from $500. to $700. and 
maximum household income eligibility was increased from $25,000 to 
$35,000. 
We enacted 600 new law~ and carried 100 bills over for consideration in 
the second seSSion. I serve en the taxation committee, which because of 
my 35 years as a practicing CPA has been a good assignment 
I am pleased and honored to serve as your representative in Augusta. If 
you have any questions, suggestions, or problems on a state matter, please 
feel free to contact me at 657-4223. 
Sincerely, 
Burchard A. Dunn 
REPORT OF THE ASSESSOR 
The purpose of the assessor's office is to locate, appraise and assess 
property value on all taxable real estate and personal property within the 
town. This is done by routinely inspecting propenies for valuation 
changes. (State statutes require the town to review assessments of 
properties at least once every four years). In addition, it is the 
responsibility of the assessor to maintain the maps, ownership, and 
property records. Other duties include: 
*Calculation of value for new construction and remodeling; 
*Mapping of land transfers and split lots, assigning land values 
accordingly; 
*Updating personal property valuations; 
*Preparation of tax commiunent, State of Maine Bureau of Taxation 
reports; 
*Maintenance of computer systems 
If any taxpayer has questions., please do not hesitate to contact the 
assessor's office for more information. 
Respecd'ully submitted, 
James H. Thomas, CMA 
Assessor 
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R EPORT OF THE CODE ENFORCEMENT 
OFFICER 
It has been my pleasure meeting and working with all who have graced 
my doorway. As many of you know, I started working for the Town of 
Gray in mid-April, after Dick Day decided to retire and enjoy long days in 
his garden and with his family. I wouJd like to personally wish him well in 
all his future endeavors. 
My responsibility is to all the landowners in assisting and working with 
you through all of our ordinances and to find the best possible solution that 
meet both needs. I would like to remind you that a building pennit is 
needed for any construction .or struccure (whether it is a temporary shed, 
dock, deck, etc.). A permit is also needed for remodeling, replacing a 
StIUCture, demolition and any additions to any saucture. 
I have had some complaints regarding shoreland zoning. The most 
frequent question is "how come they can cut down all those trees and we 
can't" or "they got to put in..a lawn and you won't allow me to." I would 
like to explain what can be done within JOO' of a waterbody (lakes and 
rivers) and within 75' of StreamS, as far as "clearing of vegetation." With 
pennission from the town, you are allow to selectively cut trees. Within 
100' of lakes and rivers you cannot remove existing vegetation under three 
(3) feet in height and other ground cover shall not be removed. except to 
provide a footpath, with Town approval. Any disturbance of soil (filling 
and earth moving) within 250' of the waterbody needs Town approval and 
within 100' of the water would require approval from the Dept. of 
Environmental Protection. A pennit must be given anytime a recreational 
vehicle is placed on the lot and utilized (as dwelling space} which must 
meet cenain requirements, including a written sewage disposal plan. These 
are a few areas of concern that are raised by many on a daily basis. My 
response to each of you is if you don't know I am only a telephone call 
away and wi.U try my best to find the solution that fits within the ordinance 
and what you would like to do. 
OutSide of shoreland zoning, as many of you know, we have a Zoning 
Ordinance. There are setbacks to meet and the areas are "zoned" as to what 
you are allowed to do on any particular 101. 
In other Code Enforcement areas we have approved the following 
berween July l, 1994 and June 30, 1995: 
229 Building Permits (63 new dwellings; 35 additions, 40 garages; 9 1 
decks, sheds, renovation. We issued 168 plumbing pennitS and 137 for 
electrical pennits. 
Again, I like to look at myself as a clearinghouse for you. Anycime you 
have a question regarding any building or land use standards r will make 
every effort to answer them. 
Thank you for allowing me to be a part of your community and I look 
forward to meeting and working with you. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Renee' Carter 
Code Enforcement Officer 
TOWN PLANNER'S REPORT 
This repon covers the period of July l, 1994 to June 30, 1995 
Growth and Population 
The Town of Gray is continuing to experienc;e modest growth in 
residential, commercial, and industrial development. Popularion as of July 
l, 1995 is estimated to be 6,700. 
Development 
Some of the new development and/or expansion initiated or currently 
underway include that of Griffin Greenhouse, Rite Aid Super Drug Store, 
Bruns Bros., Misco, and Cole Farms Restaurant and Gift Shop. In 
addition, there are several small subdivisions and several small businesses 
underway. The Town Pla.nner worked closely with the Gray Business 
Association on planned buSil!ess development. 
GrantSmanship 
Some of the grantS apP.lied for during the course of the year included the 
Municipal Land Improvemem Program grant for the Building Materials 
Bank, the Police Hiring Supplement Program, and che Economic 
Development Program of the the Southern Maine.Economic Development 
Disa:ict. 
Codes and Ordinance 
In addition to several miscellaneous ordinance and map amendments, 
major activity centered around the continued review of the Zoning 
Ordinance and Map, and the drafting of a proposed phosphorous control 
ordinance for the lake watersheds. 
Committees 
During the course of the year, che Town Planner served as Acting 
Chairman of the Alternative Modes Transportarioo Committee for the 
southern Maine district and served as a town representacive on the 
Southern Maine Economic Develop District Overall Economic 
Development Committee and as a member of the Casco Bay Estuary Local 
Government Advisory Board. Also, the Town Planner provided staff 
suppon to the Planning Board, Ordinance Review Committee, Traffic 
Committee, Conservation Committee, and all ocher town committees as 
needed. 
Planning Board 
The Planning Board reviewed and approved six subdivisions, nineteen 
site plans, twenty -four shoreland zoning applications, and approximately 
twenty-four miscellaneous items during the year. 
Respeclfully submitted, 
Richard F. Cahill 
Town Planner 
REPORT OF THE COMMUNITY ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 
Our goal is to have a well-planned, orderly and high quality purpose to 
the development in our town. We believe that we must also give adequate 
consideration to all pos~ible impacts of any development. This is so that 
the people may recognize not only the benefits but also the consequences 
of a particular action. and may have an opponunity to voice· their opinions. 
Our new name includes the community in this process. 
One of our accomplishments we would like to present to you at this time, 
is our Mission Statement: "The Community Economic Development 
Committee will assist the Town Council in attracting and retaining business 
and industrial finns, which will provide employment opportunities and 
services that make Gray a convenient, attractive, and c.ompetitive 
community. The CEDC will: encourage and suppon a timely review of 
business development opponunities, insure appropriate impacts on the 
town's overall living environment, advocate that any new business 
development have a zero or positive impact on the Town's fiscal and 
services burden. 
The committee will attempt to preserve, protect, and enhance the living 
and working environment for all of the town's citizens, from our youngest 
to the most senior of our citizens." 
In discussing ways to improve the economic climate in the Town of 
Gray, the committee will: evaluate the overall traffic pattern in the village 
as it impacts the town, make suggestions as co possible changes in the 
Comprehensive Plan while it is under review, develop a plan to create a 
business friendly attitude while keeping a rural quality of life in our iown, 
formulate a marketing brochure, monitor various zoning plans and make 
recorrunendations 10 che ordinance review conunittee. 
The committee is also seeking input from che community and we 
welcome your participation at our monthly meetings. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Fran Monroe, Chairperson Jack Goosetrey 
Roben Woodbury, Secretary Ralph Wink 
Ernest Ryder Jason Wilson 
REPORT OF THE GRAY FIRE/RESCUE 
DEPARTMENT 
1 am pleased to submit my repon for the year 1994-95. The members 
have continued to improve their skills by attending many training courses 
as offered at various locations which are as follows: Mid-Coast EMS, 8 
members ( 16 hours each); Firefighter One class, 5 members (llO hours 
each; EMT class, 7 members (120 hours each); Cumberland County Attack 
School, IO members (16 hours each); and we have one member starting the 
Paramedic Class which takes 700+ hours. We also bold weekly training 
for everyone which represents some 2000 hours, as you can see this 
represenlS some 3678 hours that these members have given to this 
community just in training. And when you add on the 3100 hours of 
response time this shows what dedication we bave. 
The Dispatehers continue to serve our needs faithfully and are vital to our 
services. They have been responsible for issuing 1134 burning permits, 
answered che telephones for various information totaling 11,259 calls and 
had 13,705 people enter the building for one reason or another. These 
people are a very important p;µt of QUI team. 
I want to thank all the individuals and businesses that have made 
concriburions to the department either monetary, use of propeny and 
especially to those that allow the personnel to leave work when the 
occasion arises. 
I want to remind the citizens that burning pennits are required at all 
times. As you can see by the figures wer have had an increase over last 
year some 37%. 1 cenainly want to thank everyone for their continued 
suppon in obtaining pennits. We .d2.Jl.Qi. issue permits Monday through 
Friday until after 5:00 p.m. when there is no snow cover. If you have any 
questions, please call Dispatch at 657-393 l. 
l would like to thank our neighboring towns for Mutual Aid and 
assistance when needed, New Gloucester, Cumberland, Raymond, 
Windham, and North Yannouth. 
The Fi.re/Rescue Deparunent has responded to a total of 619 calls this 






















This past year Mr. Joseph Donovan reviewed the department and 
recommended that we purchase three pieces of equipment as soon as 
possible. Once his repon was accepted by the council, truck CQ5lllniuees 
were formed and specifications were drawn up for the various types of 
equipment as follows: Rescue Unit and two pieces of Frre Apparatus. l 
want to thank these members for the long hard work and time that went 
into this task. I want to thank my officers and member for their dedication 
and many hours that they have given to provide this service to the Town of 
Gray. 
We need to get more people involved in this service. If anyone has an 
interest, please contact Dispatch at 657-3931 or join the members at their 
respective meetings which are Monday evening or the first Sunday evening 
at the Public Safety Building. 
Once again , thanks to one and all for your continued suppon and 
generous donations during this past year. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Joo Barton 
Olief/Public Safety Coordinator 
REPORT OF THE GRAY PUBLIC LIBRARY 
The number of people who have registered as library users since July, 
1993, has increased by 93. 1 %. During 1994-95 users increased daily 
circulation by 22.5% by borrowing 29,265 books, maga:cines, audio 
cassettes and video cassettes. Since the library was open fewer days (due 
to work days necessitated by shonage of staff), the total increase in 
circulation of the year was 13.8%. Statistics do not reflect the many adults 
and children who daily cse reference and other books, newspapers, 
maga:cines, college catalogs, government documents and other materials in 
the library. Nor d9 they show how many times library staff connect or 
refer users to other libraries or resources except in the case of the 352 
interlibrary loan materials circulated this year. 
Behind the statistics are Gray residents with questions and needs; behind 
the statistics are the time and talent of many volunteers. the town budget, 
and the money and other resources of donors that suppon the work of one 
full-time librarian and a 20-hours a week assistant in making available 
resources, services and programs. For example, memorial and other 
donation money and books given to the library (in addition to S.60 per 
person--$4000 for 6,700 people- provided by the town budget) along with 
many volunteer hours and staff time on work days made it possible to enter 
on the Winnebago circulation system catalog records for more than 1200 
books and get them to the shelves. And behind the 43.4% increase this 
year in AV circulation are the gifts of Cole Farms and the Friends of the 
Library who made it possible for the library to offer 300 PRIME co-op 
videos since October. 
A Gray resident comes to the library to get a novel and to find out how to 
publish one; to get a large print book and to learn sign langua,ge; to learn 
how to remodel and decorate a home or how to inspect a new one; to find a 
job or a new career; to locate a college or do a research paper; to plan a 
wedding and to write a will; to learn about childcare and to learn about 
medical tests and treatment; and 10 write a resume or a business plan. 
This pasc year 3609 people came co the library for 215 programs, events, 
class visits, and community meetings. In addition many came to view the 
Gray Area Artists monchly art exhibits a.rranged by Marilyn Keating-
Porcaro. Special thanks to Marilyn and all the artists; to Bertha Loomis for 
2 years of dynamic leadership of the Friends of the Library; to Liz Gill, 
who (in addition to her friend ly efficiency as library assistant) volunteered 
as coordinator of programs for the Friends with help from Kathy George 
and many others; to Jeanne Adams who created and carried out with help 
of Julie Logan and others a 1994 "Travel through Books) summer reading 
program for 110 children. 
Several events sponsored by the Friends stand out as truly community 
events for all ages: the July Elizabeth Bussone Memorial library sign 
dedication, December Holiday Open House, the April Dorothy Hansen 
harp concen (her gift to Gray!), and the Book sales (Aug., Nov .. and 
March). Other programs included columnist Jack Barnes; herbalist Corinne 
Manin; Merriconeag School Puppeteers; Different People, Different Places 
discu~sion groups series; teenage watercolor classes with Diana Hem; and 
many story time, crafts, and other activities for children. 
Thank you to the Friends for programs, the camera given by rwo 
anonymous Friends and all of the other gifts (see their annual repol"I for a 
complete list); 10 the Gray Historical Sociery for the programs they offer at 
the library; co the Trustees for their time and advocacy; co the many 
volunteers who help from home and in the Ubrary; to the Gray News and 
local Cable for linking library and community; and to all have or will 
through gifrs of rime, suggestions, resources, donations of charitable 
and/or memorial money make a difference! 
Respectfully submitted, 
Elizabeth Holmes, Librarian 
REPORT OF THE CABLE T ELEVISION/P UBLIC 
A CCESS COMMITTEE 
Our committee, stationed at Stimson hall, has updated our computer 
bulletin board software. We have spent time on installing some new 
equipment. One item that is new is a camera switcher board. Also, our 
technician has wired special equipmenL that was used to broadcast last 
year's successful TV auction. Another new item for us was o~r 
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mi<."TOphone headsets for communication between camera people and the 
control room switchboard. 
We broadcast live shows of town council meetings and school board 
meetings once a month. We are always looking for new volunteers for ow 
committi:e. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Greg Diehl, Chair 
PENNELL INSTITUTE ALUMNI A SSOCIATiON 
The Pennell Alumni met for their annual reunion on July 15th, with 
members from as far away as Hawaii present. 
The Alumni has launched a fund.raising campaign toward the repair 
and/or reconstruction of the tower clock. lf there is sufficienc incerest 
among those who attended Pennell, as well as other members of the 
community to pursue such a project, now is the time 10 make yow support 
known. Cost of a major overhaul of the clock have been estimated as well 
in excess of $25,000. Some repairs to keep the clock functioning could be 
made for lesser amounts. 
lf the tolling of the Pennell clock would be a welcome sound to your 
again, please make your interesc and support known. Remember, you do 
not have to be a P.l.A.A. members to panicipate in this campaign. 
If this project incerests you, your support is needed. Please call 657-4492 
or write to Pennell Institute Alumni Association, c/o Margaret Sawyer, 
P.O. Box 792, Gray, Maine 04039. 
It's up co you. 
Pennell lnstiruce Alumni Association 
Margaret Sawyer & 
Wilma Wilkinson, Co-Presidents 
Earla Bonney, Secretary 
Yvonne Wilkinson, Treasurer 
REPORT OF THE GRAY PARKS & REC . 
DEPARTMENT 
To the Town Manager, Town Council and Citizens.of Gray: 
It is with great pleasw-e that l submit 10 you the annual repon of the Parks & 
Recreation DepanmcnL 
Gray Parks & Recreation continues to keep pace with I.he present demands for more 
recreational activities and programs. There has been a subsmmial increase in enrollemen1 
for rccrcalional programs and also in the unprcccdenied dernands for •gym time· a1 
Newbcgin This deparunem is responsible for all =reational programs for both adullS and 
youth, scheduling of annual special events, rerital of Newbegin Cenler. facility 
manasement and giounds keeping for Newbegin and the daily operation and supervision or 
Wilkies Beach. ~ 
The following is a fairly compleie list of programs at)d activities 
that have been offered this past year.SUMMER DAY CAMP. GYMNASTICS. KARATI!. 
VOu.EYBALL CAMP. NORTH AMERlCAN SOCCER CAMPS. lIITLE FEET SCX;CJ;R CAMP. 
TENNIS LESSONS, TENTATIVE STEPS.ADULT FITNESS .• CO-ED ADULT VOU..EYB~ 
MEN"S 4 ON 4 BASK£r!IALL LEAGUE. lNDOOR SOCCER LEAGUE. AMERICAN REDCROSS 
8ABYSITT1NG COURSE. LEARN TO SKI PROORAM. ADULT OPEN GYM. AFTER.SCHOOL 
OPEN GYM. EAIU.Y RELEASE DAY ACllVTTlES. OlEERUlADINOCAMl'. FAU.SOCCER 
LEAGUE. TODDLER Pl.A Y GROUP. YOlITH BASK.ETBAU. LEAGUE. MEN"S 3 ON 3 LEAGUE. 
SHOTOKAN KARATE TOURNAMENTS. NEW ACTTVITIES STARTING1JUS FAU.: ADULT 
AEROBICS. TUMBLE TIME FOR TOTS. RECREATION NTGHT FOR TEENS. DRAMA 
WORKSHOPS. 
Tbc summc.- recreation Day Camp grew from an average of35 daily campers in 1994 IO 
55 daily campers this summer. The Day Camp Staff of 8, plus the addilion of a CIT 
program (Counselors In Tmin~ng) have done an excellenl job of providing a quali1y, fun 
attn0sphere for the children to enjoy the summer months. rm very proud of the job they 
have done! Next summer's program wilt hopefully include a Teen Adventure Program and 
a Day Camp for S yw olds. 
Ncwbegin Community Ccnicr has gone lhru some "nice changes. 
Thanks to the Maine Staie Police, the Recreation Room can now provide ping pong, 
pool. foosbal l, watch 1v or movies on the vcr, or relaxe and have a snack or soda from the 
ki1chen. We also have plans to clean·up one of the siderooms and make i1 inio a video 
game room. CuncnLly we offer a Sa1urday Night Open Gym for teenager from 6:00 to 
tO:OOpm. The future plans will be 10 schedule more time for other age groups IO enjoy 
the facilities. 
One of the biggeSL and most imponant additions 10 Newbegin and the Parks & 
Recreation is the completition or a full length basketball coun, complete with glass 
backboards, breakaway rims. and completely fenced. There are also two half-coun hoops 
LO shoo1 around a1 in the parking lot Fu1ure use or lhis facili1y will include youth 
basketball camps/clinics, possibly an adult basketball league and special events/contests. 
Witkies Beach remained one of the cootes1 places to hang-ou1 this summer. Opening 
day was May 27th 8t>d closing day is September 4th. This year the ;,tea of purchasing a 
season's pass was a big hit An estimate of 100 passes were sold. The Wilkies Beach 
Staff has again done an exceptional job keeping the beach clean. overseeing the general 
appearance and welfare of the residents uiilizing our only park. This falJ we will be 
starting a long- ierm landscaping project in the parking loL 
Thanks should go to the cbildrcll and young a~ults who have participated in the many 
evenlS and activities. They all have been very receptive, tnthusiastic and fun IO work 
wilh. 
Special thanks and recognir.ion should be given IO the many parenis, volum.eer coaches. 
civic groups. ins1n1ctors and the pan-time/seasonal staff who malce these activities a 
success. 
Respectfully submiued, 
Dean M. Boonen 
Gray Parks & Recieadon Director 
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R EPORT OF THE GRAY HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
Our members are interested in the history of Gray. We would liltc others 
to join us and become aware of the history around them. We meet at the 
museum on the second floor of Pennell lnstirute the first Wednesday 
during the months of May thru October, the olher roomhs we meet the first 
Thursday at the Gray Public Library. 
The public is welcome to visit the Museum during lhe "Open House" and 
is also welcome to call the curator for a special appointment to see the 
museum or to do research. School children and adults have been given 
special tours and special programs on request this year by our curator, 
Margaret Sawyer. 
The Historical Society sponsored several programs in the library this past 
winter. They are as follows: Native Americans of our Area, The Life and 
Ways of the Shakers, Civil War, Readings from an Early Gray Journal, 
and an informal meeting of viewing and discussing antiques. 
The Society continues to assist in support of the restoration of the Dry 
Mills School House. We encourage the town people to continue your help 
with the many needs of this project.. Getting involved with such projects 
are certainly ways to appreciate the historical values and lhe purpose of our 
Sociery. 
We have completed copying lhe Vital Records of the Town of Gray and 
the bookletS have been placed in the library for public use in their re.<;ea1t:h. 
Our project for 1995-96 will be reviewing the 200th anniversary's 
booklet "Gray, Maine-Past and Presem- 1891-1978". lfyou have done any 
of the wor~ on this booklet, we'd appreciate any suggestion for the new 
booklet. Actually, anyone interested in helping would be greatly 
appreciated. 
The Gray Historical Society attends many informative meetings 
throughout the year pertaining to the organization and the protection of 
materials and artifacts. We are members of S.CO.R.E. a nonprofit 
historical management organization Southern Maine. 
Our dedicated members continue to inventory the Society's collections of 
articles that have been donated through the years. If you have any photos 
or items concerning Gray, please think of the museum and call us. 
This year's officers are: 
President, Louise Knapp 
V. Presiden4 Mae Beck 
Secretary, Karen Taylor, Treasurer, Gerald Kimball 
Historian/Curator, Margaret Sawyer 
F111ancial Secretary, Helen Davis 
The Historical Society thanks all who continue to support our program. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Louise Knapp 
President of GHS 
REPORT OF THE DRY MILLS SCHOOL HOUSE 
As of this report we have had the old ceiling taken down and found many 
ronen places. It has been repaired, strapped off, blue board has been 
installed, a skin coat of plaster has been applied. We are now ready for 
primer, and a coat of paint. Side walls have also been repaired. The 
flagpole has also been installe.d/repaired. 
The Sheriff's Depanment is going to do the ceiling and side walls in 
September, 1995. After this we are ready to paint the woodwork. Next will 
be the floor. Hopefully all this will be done in 1995, then we will be ready 
for donations for the schoolroom. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Ma.e Beck. 
GRAY H EALTH COUNCIL 
To the Citizens of Gray, 
Another year is gone and our activities have been varied as ususal Well 
Baby Clinics, Adult Heath Screenings, Flue Clinic, W.I.C. to name a few. 
Our Loan Closet has been very active this year also. We are so glad we can 
offer the use of crutches, wheelchairs, hospital beds, commodes, walkers, 
canes, over the bed tables for many emergencies. I would like to thank our 
volunteers for their assistance at our Well Baby Clinics and Adult Clinics. l 
also would like to express our appreciation to those families who have 
donated good used equipment to our closet. These donations help us to 
serve more of our townspeople. These These medical articles are for the 
use of Gray residents at no charge. All that we ask is to return what is 
borrowed in good condition or let us know if the piece of equipment needs 
repair. A big thank you goes out to the Town for supporting us and to the 
Dispatchers at lhe Public Safety Building for their help--wilhout them our 
task would be more difficult 
If any extra help is needed, you can call Pat Dunn at 657-4223 or A gens 
Stansfield 657-3766. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Agnes Stansfield, Chair 
REPORT OF THE 
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
The Zoning Board of Appeals has had limited activity in the past year. 
Without speculating on this lack of activi ty, I think that the Town of 
Gray's zoning ordinances are certainly clear and unambiguous so that our 
citizens know the "rules" and abide by them. 
The Board is now at fu11 strength wi th five members. Charles Small, 
Tony Cook, Wilma Arsenault, Ann Gass and Lionel Levins1one. 
We are proud to serve our community in this capaci ty. 
Lionel Levinstone 
Chairman 
REPORT OF THE D EPARTMENT OF 
PUBLIC WORKS 
To lhe Town Manger, Town Council and Citizens of Gray: 
II is with great pleasure that I submit to you the annual report of the 
Deparunent of Public Works. 
First and foremos4 I would like to thank Neal La Vallee for seventeen 
years of very dedicated service to the Town of Gray and its citizens. Neal's 
love of lhe Town and his job reflects highly in the excellent condition of 
our roads, grounds and town equipment. AU members of the Public Works 
and Solid Waste thank Neal for his assistance since his retirement and we 
wish him a happy and buyant retirement. 
Public Worb has had a busy summer performing many laks. The major 
tasks have been instaling over twenty culverts, the ditching of five miles of 
diffeent roads, and installation of 5,570 tons of asphalt and the shoulder 
work after the ins1allation of that hot top. Currently, we maintain 51 mi les 
of road in the summer months, and are responsible for over 85 miles of 
road in the winter months. This is quite a challenge for t.be crew of four 
men and one mechanic, but it is a challenge that hiey accept and meel head 
on. The Town is forruante to have dedicated publci works employees who 
approach thei rjob the same way every day no maner what the conditi.ons, 
first looking out for their own personnel safety, while looking out for the 
safety of the citizens of this Town. 
The Solid Wasteffransfer Station continues to be a very successful 
venture. Thanks to the citizens of our Town, our recycling tonnage 
continues to rise while our waste tonnage declines. Our auendants are 
avaiable to assist you in any way and are always looking for comments on 
how we may improve our programs. We are currently addressing some 
changes tour program including, the recycling of porcelain glass p.roduc1s 
and the addition of another baler for the recycling of colored H.D.P.E. We 
would like to thank William Cassidy for the many hours be has donated 
and also everyone who had assisted us in the past. We thank all the citizens 
for their recycling effons and strongly encourage continued efforts: 
The short range future plans for the Public Works are the upgrading of 
thefollowing roads; Town Fann Road, Tenen Road, and Ramsdell Road. 
In the past years much construction has been performed on these roads. In 
the next three to five years we plan to finish them to grade, hot top and add 
shoulders. Our reasoning behind this is qui te simple, it is much more 
economically feasible to maintain an asphalt road than a gravel road . .lf the 
future is kind, we can address these roads as well as all the gravel roads 
left in town. As for major purchases, we hope 10 replace the backhoe and 
grader. As we are all aware, the Town of Gray is growing and the Public 
Works Deparonent must grow with it. 
Again, I would like to thank all who have assisted us this past year. II is 
a pleasure to work for and represnt the people of Gray. lf we have 
inconvenienced you at anytime in the past year, it is because we care about 
your safety. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Steve La Vallee 
Public Works Director 
REPORT OF THE MAIN~ STATE POLICE 
Please find enclosed the Annual Report for July I, 1994 to July I, 1995, 
for police services requested by citizens of the Town of Gray and provided 
by the Maine State Police. Our records indicate an increase of 23% in 
cjtizen and related police services over the previous year within the Town 
of Gray. 
In February of this year, Troop B and the towns of Gray and New 
Gloucester have finally realized the addition of three State Police officers 
through the efforts of the community policing philosophy and the Federal 
Crime Bill. This increase in personnel will provide greater visibiliry within 
t.be Town of Gray and a more efficient way of meeting the needs of the 
community in the furure. We will strive to develop a more proactive 
approach to meeting those needs, whether it will be in prevention, problem 
solving or in further establishing a linking partnership with citizens within 
the Town of Gray. 
The Maine State Police in conjunction wilh the University of Maine in 
Orono, have j ust completed a survey within the Town of Gray of the 
citizens' concerns and priorities for police services. Those results have just 
recently been forwarded to the Town Manager for your review in the 
upcoming month. 
State Police Report, continued on page 7 
continued 
I certainly would encourage you, as well as lhat of any of lhe citizens of 
the Town of Gny, to contact myself or any of lhe local officers·regarding 
any of their concerns or suggesdons. 
Sincerely, 
LL·Ronald C. Hannon 
Conunanding Officer 
Sua picio-.i s lnv•sti9atiol'I 
Hi.s• iov P.c·son 
Arrest on WArr&.l'lt/SW111DOn1 
h.sue d 
Cri.ftt.in•i Tr.spats 




Drivin9 Under The Influence 37 
Pedest-rhn Co11-ptdnta 







1'rdfic Enforce.m~nt Requnt.s 71 
Sununotu1 r saued 
Varnin9s hsued 
t>efective Moto·r Vehich 
£g1Up1Hnt - " •rn.in9.1 
P•trol Chech 
>.b&tldoned/Tov ed. Yeb!elea 






Hotor Vehicle Accident 12 
Direct Traffic 
Aid To Motorist. •l 
Habitual O.fC.ndu 
!.scorts 
PU3t.IC S!.RYtCE REQUESTS: 
ftuidencrt :a 
3u9ineu 28 
Hon-crialinal l!'ivo,tif&Hon PS 
Publ l.c Ser v ice R.equut:s 
3ul ldJ.n9 Check 1 l 
Public S;>otJc!.09 13 
X-9 C& 11 s And/Or Demos 
Other 22 
Lost/Fo'-lnd Articlea 
Aid Or Referral To Other 
A9enciea 
Aa.aht-.t To Sheri ft' s 
De9artmont 




Att-H'lpt. to Loc•e• 
REPORT OF THE GRAY C EMETERY 
ASSOCIATION 
Greetings: 
Iris my privilege to submit this, my tenth Annual Repon for the G ray 
~metery Association. 
During my first year, 1 jokingly referred to my "Five Year Plan,. as I 
observed, studied and sraned a .series of changes for more a proficient 
system to maintain the cemetery. In view of this, I associate myself wi th 
other cemeterians. I attend meetings of the Maine Cemetery Association, 
and also educational seminars. 
Our <;emetery is in fair condition. We nourished the cemetery during the 
several years that interest rates were favorable. Needl eSS; to say, recent 
years have driven us to practice every thrift possible. 
In our anempt to keep the cemetery well groomed, we have improved the 
surface, and we now can mow over 95~ with a riding mower. This is 
1995 and it is imperative to operate as efficiently as possible. We cannot 
afford to apply picayune handwork on our meager budget. 
The town paved 1,000 feet on the lower road per our agreement. This 
will hold the road base, improve the appearance, and be an asset to our 
cemetery. I am grateful for this acL 
The ITUStees have been supportive, and l have been favored with 
dedicated workers, all of which has made it possible to get favorable 
resulis from a Spartan budget. ram grateful to all of these people. 
Respectfully submined, 
Gerald K. Kimball 
Superintendent 
F I NANCIAL R EPORT O F THE G RAY C EMETERY ASS. 
JULY l, 1994 ... JUN.£ JO~ l995 
CASlf ON KAHO JULY 1, 1994 
R£C&IPTS: 
l N'l'~R.£ST • l'LE:tT SANK 
INTERtST • k:EY BANl<. 
GRAVE OPENlHGS 
SALE Of' CH~AVES 
TOWN or GRAY, APPROPRIATION 










$ 8,412 . 07 
$15,02 3.09 
m:nT.T6 






SUPPL1.ES/H1SC. , CAS AH'D 01.L 
£001 PK£trr HJ R& 
.J • MAXWELL TRUCK I KC 
ROBERT SX lLLl NG 
N0.R1'HLANO PAYING 
KAIN£ CCH:t1'£.RV ASSOCIATJOK 
BALAHCE JUN£ JO. 1995 




£G8£R1' ANDREWS f1JNO 
$3 2,816.81 
18, 6'5 . 00 
2,479.08 
551. 52 
483. 40 KtY BANJC. SAYrNCS ACCT. 
S8,585.24 
. : : ·~:~: ~~ 









8UR1ALS JAN. l, 1994 TO DEC. 31, 1994 
LOUIS r. CHAMPOUX 
ARCH It PARJ<ER 
£Ml.LY HlDDLESW'ORTH 
LOUIS HlCHAUD 
COM'H RUSSELL WELCH 
DONALO W. BREWER 
£ARLAND HARSTON 
HlNNIE I,.. HENRY 
FERN LIBBY RlCC 
COLEKAN MERRILL WALL.AC£ 
VIRGINIA K. HAH8L,£.T 
EVE'RETT SMALL 
LORENA e.tt.rL LF.:ONARO 
GEORG£ t. S£«RY, .)R. 
KIM t.. BARTER 
ALIC£ L£AV11'1' HATttAWAY 
P£TER f'UU.CR 
WARREN C. MANCHESTER 
NANCY ROBERTS DAVIS 
BEATRJCE CHA9MAM MINOTT 
LORRAINE ifUAllD WHITNEY 
ANNA~ BENNETT SHALL 
FLORENCE E. MAATlN 
FRAriK. LAWRENCE MCLEOD 
ARTHUR GEORG"£ LI 9 £ RTY 
FLORENCE C . WHEtLtR 
GORDON C, POLLARD 
JOSEPH ADtLARDf! eosse 
CHARLES DA v·1 O LIBBY. 
BARBARA HAAlLTOH LOWe'LL 
RCSPCCTfULLY SU~>;7ED, "' '~~~ 
BARBARA POL.LARD, sec . ,'l"RtAS. 
D EATHS 
Allen. Danford o. 
Allan, Carol L. 
Bosse, Joseph A. 
Bonney, James R. 
Cousins, Omar W. 
Cole, Norman 
Connellan, Joseph P. II 
Carpenter, Elsie T, 
oa.runs, Gloria P. 
Dickinson, Carrie F. 
OO'novan, Leonard J. 
Densmore, Randall w. 
Fisher, Howard E. 
Foster, Wilma w. 
Griffen, Marilyn 
Gates, Donald c . 
Gaudette, Arthur 
Hamblet, Virginia 
Heatl~y. Barbara J. 
Hodgki.n, Sally E. 
Hersey, Edna M. 
Johnson, Hazel 
Katler, Harriet L. 
Liberty, Arthur G.,Sr. 
Leonard, Lorena a. 
t.odge, Joanette A. 




Meloon, Howard M. 
Meyers, Elizabeth A. 
McLeod. Francis L. 
Mccullen. James K. 
Pulcifer, Ralph H. 
Powers, Ra l ph J. 
Plumer, Charles 
Rice. Ferne 
Stampon, Peter J. 
Sid~linger, Gordon L, 
Strout, Beatrice W. 
Stro~ek~r. Sylvia F. 
Scott. Donald R. 
Sawyer, Haz"el J. 
Terrell, Louis G. 
Weeks , George W. 
Wallace, Coleman 
Wood, Whitfield P. 
Wojchowski , Charles 
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UNCOLLECTED TAXES 
- JUNE 30, 1995 
!Bo.d 
A 4< S !llSX CAPITAL ASS 
C.'O 3C MANACi.EM'iNT 
AGRO TYRONE 
AU..9'1 PANfURD D SR 
AUD<PHUJPO 




"'1DERSON JEFFERY R 
BRENDA l 
"'1DREN HDrn!NC JR 
ASHl..EY AlJCEF 
ASf!UY SANORA L 
ATl.ANTlC COLOR LAB 
AUDEITli RONALD C 4< 
EUZAB£"Tl!A 
BACHMAN OF MAINE 
BAGLEY BONNIE J 4< 
ROYW 
8AGLEY ROY W & 
BONN!El 
BA!ll. Y lilcHAilD C 4< 
PATIUClAA 





BAl.FOIJll ROBERT 14< 
ANTOINl?l"ra 




BANXS DAVlO M 
BAWDOROTHY 8 
'" ~ 
&£Al\DSL2Y E:OWIN L k 
niw 
BEEBE ROBERT W & 
ANN.ETTE M 
8.ELLA V ANCB ZACIWlY 
BENHETT WALTER 4< 
LAUR!E 
8.ERNl.ER ROLANDJ 4< IJ) 
C/O Al.BERT BIJTTUF.lEl.D 
BEST DONNA 
BlBBER:JtEBECC:I\ s 
BtcKFORD LEROY R & 
PAT'RJOAI 
81.AQC AR'llfUR A JR 
BLACK MARIE 































BLANOWU> ELEANOR 713.66 
GAl.EM 
81.ANC.HARDGAL.EM •ll.7t 
CJO MICHAEL A OA.NFORTif 
BLANCHARD ROBERTS 46.60 
BLANCHARD ROBERTS 46.60 
BOFFA ANT'HONY M & 
IW\ENL 
BOURASSA DONALD M 
BRACKLEY GLENN 
BRETON MICHAELC 
BROADNAX LOIS M 
R;.WlUNS YOLANDE 
BROADNAX LOIS M 
BROOKS RONALD C 4< 
GARTLEY LINDA A 
BROWN iu.AN S 
·BROWN CARL.ETON R & 
RUTHV 
BR.OWN DANA C It 
CAROL A 

































































BROWN ROBERT P &t 
EUSAB£"Tlll 
BROWN STEPHE>l 4< UN S.1< 
~R~:~~vB:ILDERSl'.~.56 
BROWN MARILYN L 
8RUNSTAMMY J 
SUP.NELi.. ElA!NE K l.J2&.69 
l .l.S i .Ol 
&U~S DAVID AJR 479.J? 
'BURNS SHAWN MICHAE 
BUTLER LA WREN CE E .. 6.91 
0.00 VlltCINlA M 
2:21 .91 
0.00 SEAN ,,1 
CAPRIO IOllN R 4< ~.IO 
0.00 NANCY J 
CAR.OONA MICHAEL l.l'4.61 
111.21 
CAltRJAM.ES 1.166.)1 
0.00 CAR.R EU7.A8ETM 
CARROLi. HOLLY l l.Orl.36 
o.oo 
CARTER PETER&: DORE 0). 20 
0.00 OOTEN HAROLD JR ET ALL 
CARTWRIGHT kRISTIN A 314.18 
0.00 STANLEY PHILIP M 
CASCO NORTHEltN BAN t.61UO 
0.00 
CENC1 SILVANA 12.S.71 
0.00 CHURCH CRISTIANO C&/CJ 
CHARRON MAYNARD Ci 34).12 
0.00 
CHASSE CLINTON A 




0.00 CLOUTIER MICHAEL C .. $93.16 
CXJ NATIONSCREDn' FJN SERV CORP 
0.00 nuKEY WAYNE. R & 
DEBORAH E 
1.249.62 
0 .00 COBBL>.WRENCES&(U 181 .91 
COBB WAYNE & DUNN DEBORAH 




























BURNELL WALTER E 
COFFIN DOROTHY E 
COMMUNE ALLAN H 4< 
DAWNA 
COPELCO CR.ED!T CORP 
COPPHOWE'.LLR 




CORCORAN lACQUEUNE MARIE 
cuorr CORP OF MAINE 0.00 
CRYSTAL LAKE LANDT >00.76 
KEVIN l MCCARTHY TRUSTEE 
CRYSTAL LAKE LANDT 
~ KE.YJN J MCCARTHY TRUSTEE 
CUMMl.NGS DANIEL. 8 & 8~9.91 
RODRIGUEZ DIANA L 




1 ... 1 
CU'll.ER Kl.AIRE 12S.6? 
CYR AUCTION CO 42.16 
JAMES&. ROS£MARlE CYR 
CYR JAMES&. ),610.41 
ROSEMARIE 
OAOOETTCHAJt.LE.s Ill 
DALE MARK E 
C10 RICHARD LOWE 




DEAN DENNJS A &. LORJ 
TA YI.OR KAR.EN D 




























































0.00 OEMERSAUCEE &. 
LANE R!CK 
0.00 DENSMORE RANDY 
0.00 DIIORIO PAULA M 
0,00 DJNGWEU. SCOTT A 
0.00 DIX l<£NN6Tli S & 
8EVERLYN 
o.oo OORLER ROt-'Al.DJ 
0.00 DOUGHTY JOHf": T JR A 
PAULC 
0.00 OJUESCH EDWARD A & 
KAkE:NS 
0 .00 DRINKWATER SCOTT 8 
0 .00 DRISCOLL JOHN 
0.00 DROUIN SAit.AH E 
1'0.91 DUDLEY NATHANIEL 
0.00 DUFFUS WIU..IAM l 
DUFFUS ELAINE B 
0 ,00 DULAC RAYMOND P lR 
SHARON A 








DUNTON MARk A 
DUPUS,EA CARL HEI RS 
CIO CARL DUPUSEA lR 
DURG~ 8.ETSY JO 
DURGIN DENISE M 
0.00 OURplN DENNIS M 4< 
CAlU.DlE 
0.00 OUROIN DIANNA 
0.00 DYKE CAROL 
CIO JEAN ST RllA!RI! 
0.00 EASLER PHILIP D 
0.00 EAS'IWARD GROUP INC 
WIWAM A PLUMMER 
0.00 EDWARDS TIMOTH..Y R 
EDWARDS ANITA M 
0.00 EGAN ROBERT W SR 
EGAN KARENA 
0.00 ELUOTT EOOAR .. 
VlRCllNIA D 
0.00 EMERY HILDA M 
























COUNTRY FOlJ(S RESTAURANT 
IS.66 ESTES STEPHEN F & 
ESTES SHEEM Y 
0:00 FARMER DOROTHY L 
152.11 FARRIN TERENCE W 
0.00 FARRINGTON WAYNE 
0.00 FARR.IS MICHAEL W 
0.00 FILES WJ.LLIAM E & 
LINDA& 
0.00 FISK STEPHEN W &: 
ALICEM 
l ll.'4 FLETCHER DONALD L &. 
l.YNN KAY 
0.00 FLETOiER KENNE1H E 











FOREST LAKE INVESTOR 
FOREST LAKE INVESTOR 
FOREST I.AXE INVESTOR 
FORSUY>l'RED &t 
RICHARD,. 
FOSTER WALTER A 
SHIRLEY 
FOUR.NIER A.NDR.EW A&: 
MAAYF 
FOUllNIElt DOROTHEA L 
FlllEllMAN JOYCE l.EWI 






















































































































FRIEDMAN IOYCll LEWI m.ts O.OD 0.00 
IWUtlMAN CKES1'Ell. w 
l<IUDTTHA 
uanoN GEORGEIJR 1.m.06 1.)10.)5 
PAnIClAA 
l'\llU.ONG Al.All 156.n )99.to 
l'\llU.ONG WENDY 
G-NO ANIMAL HO$P'ITA 21.2" 0.00 
STiiPHEN ICJNNBY 
GAGNE BAllBAAA J 319.IJ 170. 50 
OAGllE BAIU!AAA L 1.102.n 0.00 
OAONE MAY'NAll:> IOl.42 114,00 
OAON<>lf HE>IRY 116 03 0.00 
OAANEAU SllAA'NOfl I " 6Sl 74 0.00 
ltAaEN 
OBI INVESTMENTS 11.36 ll.60 
ARCTIC PENGUIN 
OSAAY t>OflAU> L IM.U 0.00 
ll ANNAS 
OV.ltY t>ONAl.1> L " 151.U o.ao 
AlfNAS 
0 
GQ.GO SPACE o.ao o.ao 
OENEJW.. £1,J>CTRIC CA 0.00 1.11 
ODAA!>ODAVIO MICH %1S.)4 JOI.JO 
CK> I0"1:NO 
GEltAltDO PETU TllOW 2"1.Z1 0..00 
0 11.aOOST lOeEltT 8 1.06 0.00 
"'AULAI 
OIU.ll.AND DANIEL W S I, m. 70 t9l.4S 
mrsa< NORMAN I 607. 10 0.00 
Ol.AHTZ ANt>UW 0 " 206.Sl IJJ.>0 
llOl<tJ,PA 
()l..AHTIIAMES Al.PllEt> SS9.U lS1.6S 
G08ElL llOIEltT 
c;ot..DaUP DAVlD TaUST S)t 41 
lU%AIE'l'H E OOU>RUP TRUST 
0000£ MAXWE.L It 0.00 
OBA MAXWW. l~smvTE 
OORHAM JOHN s >SS.II 
()()RH.AM SAVlNO.SIAN 1..576.11 
1.219.20 
1.m.11 
GllAVD KEl.l.EY L<\ 22.11 
llAll.EY STl!PHEN M 
GllAYt>OVErltll<TlNO "°'" 
SAllA HOLMANnEANNE ADAMS 
OllA Y ELECTRONICS tl. 19 
OMY FAMILY VISION C 0.00 
OUISELEY DA"10 L 
GllA Y HOUSINO ASSOO 1.7V .91 
CK> UHHY MAN...aEMil<T INC 
GllA Y INl>U$TltlAL ASSO ).06UJ 
OllAYIAMD It 
ORAY CAROLYN K 
ORAY rRECISION rROO 
WAYNEACUll.MAM 
G1tA Y llE."f AL. INC 










KAU.WORlll RICMAAD )02.Jl 
KAU.WOR1ll ~M 
HAMBl.ETEVELYN I 4Sl.14 
C'O DAN HAMBLET 
tlAMBUT EVELYIO S7.19 
C'ODANHAMllt.ET 
HAMJLTOll AltTIIUll. D 
.t:DDUSEM 
HAMIL TOii EUZA8&1ll 
llAMILTON RICHMD El 
HANCOCK LUMIER CO I 
C'O llAU'K W SAMA 





























HAWllS ELIZA I It Jl.03 
0..00 HAWUS , BLAll4" -"'MA V 
HA YD Nll.s<ltl IEDf'OR P0.4S 
0..00 
HAZZAIU> DIAN ro ).5()1.76 
0.00 
HEA TK S'TllYEN E >40.IO 
0.00 IO IUDITKN 
HEATHCOTE IADE w un.'7 
0.00 HEATMC<Jn MAltTIIA A 
HEl. YU A MAUD 6'.21 
o.oo 
Hill. TOPCLUtn 14.11 
o.ao CIO °"YID BENNETT 
HJTCHCOCX GEOROE W 1.102.77 
0.00 KATHElllNE T 
HOAGLAND IOH1< H Ill U7• .Tl 
000 SAi.LY 
HODGE IUCHAll.D I 17"11 
11.70 OEARY JOHN E 
HOU>TMAN IW\EN H 712.50 
o.ao 
HOLL£NIACX OEOltOE S.A> 
0.00 GENEST A 
>6.Sl WYUS 
HOl.M.ESJAMUS<\ 77.66 
0.00 MYRA S 
HOLMES IOHN 71U.66 
101.50 HOLMDCH.ul.DIE 






HOWEUS OUN SHOP 14. 11 

























HUMPHIUiY OEOROE L 60!.1S 
HUMPHREY OEORGE L )47,)S 
KUMPHllY G£0M:E L Jlo..12 
HUMPHREY OEORGE L 1.111.1) 
HUNTl..liY DARkaL It S9).G4 
KATEL 
lNDUS'nlAI. WEUIDIO J.>6 
MAOllMEINC 
JACOBSEN CYNTillA A "'2.91 
JENSEK JUU!f 1.)51.)4 
JENSEN WAltllEN 141.16 
1' OARY S OUYER 
JOlll<SON mPHEN FI< 1.2)6.91 
CAllOI. s 
JONES r tflUP W --
IOt<ES ROGP LA 716A 
SUSAN C 
IOND $COTT H '19.7t 
,_,. STliYIN M It ,
JORDAll TlM<mn' L" 
STAOAAllA 
JORDAN WIW..,. H II< 
RUTHY 
JOY AIJC11 r 




IUl'ltIWla AUXAKD£R 110.., 
lllEUIA l. A 11.EtOSllt FA YE l. 
IWTU CU1t1'1SS 77.66 
l.OYlllO SPOONFUl. REST 
K:EITESC'VltTISS• l.•16..24 
IU'.NNEDY WIWAM D It 
PAn.ICIAA 







































































































XUPELIAN PIUUJl' ti 
MAROAUT H 
L.O. ASSOCIATES 
J0?. 11 o.ao 
Ul. 14 o.oo 
L\BllCOUECATHYE 1eo.n 0.00 
LAIRECQllE MICHAEL E 1).)1 0.00 
LACY CAA.I. E $40.$6 o.ao 
LADD FltANcES M 1.11 0..00 
LAFLEUR OARRY S 762.41 0.00 
LAFLEUR NANCY R 
LAFLEUR-WKITMORE PE 1,$71.97 0.00 
WRITMORE KIETII F 
LANt>RY IOSEPH 177.IO 0.00 
LAl'OINf DANIEl. T 169.44 116.00 
lN'D SUllVEYORS 
LAIUllVEE MAlt1llA 741.71 661.u 
MAR.ll.Yli 
1.AUFMAN Mllllll" 911.:W 0.00 
MAR.ll.YNW 
LAUGHTON JOHN ll:TI 0..00 
LAWSOIUoelDlt l.n7M 0.00 
MUIDITKD 
LEA "1TT t>ONAU> S" 1,111.IO 1.0>6. 70 
PlllNl<EY MYAN H M 
LEOGll PSTEll A I J lt.ll 0.00 
LEO 11.0Ul!T E 11 " 722.,. 0.00 
CHEBYLA 
1:.EOllA'S ISJJ 0.00 
LETOURNEAU Al.TA )6).59 o.ao 
UWISSUSANI 
CIOSllSAN ROWE 
LIBBY Kf1TH Al< 
IEllAl.YN E 









LOVEITT a\11.LEJGH H 
It TA TE WUJ..IAM 
LUCARELLI laUC$ F" 
SANOllAI 











LYOJISCHIUSTOrHEll W l,ISl.19 
LYONS llAYIDIEJ 
MACUWI JOHN M 169.0C 
MAJKB AUTO DEAUR E 
MAJH£ AUTO DEAl.Elt E 
MAINE HOMES£1tVICE 
MADIE-LY COUttTRY w 




MAl'LEWOOO MOltU H 
rAAK.ASSOCIA TES 













































































JO Town of Gray • July J, 1994 - June 30,. 1995 
n.-1 ~ l!ll l!!lA.rxiD< PATTEIUO .. ROY DA 
M AkTIH ruue wtt..SON 
MAanH a.AYNALD H A 
KIM BAU. PATRJCIA P 
M AsoH THOMA$ It. 
BAO.LEY BON.NIE J 
MAnfEWS EVERETT A A 
MAltCARETD 
MAY MEADOW INC 
MAUROlJ..E AIJ.E)j P 
MCAFEE MAJU( A 4' 
PAMEl..AJ 
MCCAJITTIY THOMAS P 
A SHARON L 




MCXEEN TI •SOWS 
MaJW<IOHN A 
MCl.EOD PETER J Ii 
MCI.ECO DA VII> T 
MCNA.."AAA EDWARD V 
MOIAMARA JUDITH A 
MomTDENIS;EL 
Mc:rKAJl.. JACK A 
Al.JNDAA 
MDAll.L JACltSON T Ii 
FMHCESJ 
ME.SSn '" T1llQA, 
ttOWI< LEOllMtD G Sll 
















M£'T!VIn THOMAS - A 21.M 
IUUSTA I 
MEYEISTHOMASE 19~06 
Miu.Ell CHRISTOPHER 816.16 
MIWKEN ~Otl f IU.19 
~ -
MITOI EUGENE ET ALS 1.0?0 >O 
CJ0 LA Wll£NCE MITCH JR 
MOOUMNOAU.A 120.11 
MOOU STEPHEN I A 1.)99.lt 
LOUAIJ<EJ 
MOJl(WI ROBElfT D dt ,.1.11 
BUIUIOUGHS DA VU> T 
MORIUU.GEOR(l£ R l.661.S1 
MOIUU.UOl<AU> WA 1.361.99 
BETSY A 
MU1<$EY DAHIEl. W 16UI 
MUNSEY SAMII C 
llEl.$Oll HAROLD A IP. 1.212.10 
&SANOMM 
l<lS$l;N SADIE. ESTATE 
CJO GL£Nll R Al<DERSOI< 
llOmlSTAJt I.EASING 
NOYESlCYl.ET 








PARADISE llOEL £A 
LOIS M 




































































rAnON JOYCE A 
P£1FfER LUCINDA 
.. 
PEOPLES HEltlTAOE SA V 
PERCIVAL JUDITH 
PERCIVAL JUDITH A 




l'£TER$OI PETEil D 




































PHltlHEY TIMOTHY J 
PLUMMER Al<GE1.A D .. 
BERtlARO L 
POllUE«. ROf"ALD a 
"1CHOl.SOtl HOLLY 
POMElU..EAUTlNA 
l'OSf JOHN R • 
l'OSf GAIL M 





REID RICHARD 8 
dt SlllJU.EY M 
RICH TRACY 
JUCllAIU)S 1>£NMS H A 
RlOlAl.DS PATRICIA T 
RICHAIU>S WlWAM 
lllCH.ARDSOH PAMELA 
RICKETT EARL C 
CJO HEUll RICKETT 
ROBEJtTS KAREil 
ROCKMAAY f 
ROD£RJCK THOMAS L llJ 
l'N<CYC 
ROOWAY JAMES A 
ROSS SANDRA 
RUSSELL MARX k 
SALEM Al<Tl!Ol<Y 
PC PROFmHAIUNO 
SAHIOllll TlMOTHY CA 
EU.ENO 
SAWY'Ell J'EFf'UY T 
SEA VEY MOMT A P 









































































































































SIMOHELU WILLIAM R 
SIMl'SOtl DOROTHY J 
SIMPSOI< El.LEH MORSE ...... 
SlMl'SON KAREi< L 
'°°' 8£,CKMAW MAR.KS a JAMES W 
SINCLAIR fl08EllT W 21J Sl 
SMALL CHRISTINE M 
SMALL CUFFOAD G 
$MAU. HOWA,,D it 
tATIUCIA A 




SOAEmEtl PRISOLLA E 
stEAJt EVUETT L 
CJO DOREEN SPEAR 
SPEAR KATHERINE A 
STAtlSFIELD ROBERT H 










STAR ACOUISITIOtl COil 646.69 
CJO CHAUtlCEY & JUDIE TRUE 
STEEVES JANET 
~ Cll.'TlllA f 
mut£Y STEPHEN D 
SUWVAW&ll"-"'T• 
tl\VERLY 
SUWVAH IOSEPH M 
SWANJOHllW& 
HIOOINS TIMOTHY A 
SWAHIOHl'WA 
HIOOltlS TIMOTHY A 
TA C COtlSTRUCTION I 
TAL80T fllAPIClS P Ii 
TAUIOTDENISEA 
TAMlPHIWPA 
TAW)IO WALTER£ la 
VJCKJEL 
TEUAHO DEAl<tlA M 
THE l>ICR£018LE ED!BL 
D MINSTER dt H DAWLEY 
THOMAS IUCHARD & 
TllERLSA 6 
TILCON Of Mlllt<6 
TOWNOfORAY 




WAI.LAC% CROt<IER HBRS 
TRI» ALL.£H w 
AllAllCYL 

















TUCCUJ IUANTTA M It 261.1$ 
tUMMINO OEORGE A MARJcmE 
T'nURSKI TllOMAS J & 1.C'l9.7t 
,AMELA I 
TYSECO OFF1C£ PRODU 40.91 
V $ H RJl'ALTY INC 0,00 
CUMBEIU.AHD FARMS !t<C 
VALCOH lNC 19.71 
VALCOll. ltlC 1.n 
VA(a.EH IHC 2.9ll.O 
VAHPUltTMAaYLEE 1'3.16 
VAUGHN MIOIAEL PA 
ov.HEA 
VUAIU. JAMU HRS 
CJ0 COLLEEN VERRILL 










































































































w Al.l(£R ARNOLD W 
CJO GAIL WALKER 







WAU.ACEWINNIFRW H J,279. 21 




WlllFFEN L.EWJS I< 
lOSEl'HJNE 
WHTTE BARBARA H 
I DRESDEN COURT 
WHITE BRADFORD J 
WHITMA"' JEFFREY P 
WlUTNEY DAVID P &: 









WHJT'?olEY DONALD W 919.11 
&.SANOR.A 
WHt11"£Y DORIS 8 
WHITNEY PETER I 
I< RUBY C 
WHITl'IEY TODD CI< 
l<ANCYK 
WILKJNSON DANlaJ I< 
PAMELA A 
WlUJMfS Fl\EDEl\IC W 
WlUJMfS JENNIFEI\ 












W1NTERS HEJlMA?l:N 0 A: 629.'7S 
l..AtmEJ 
wm<N£U. LESUE EJ>ll>l 2.:U 
l\EBECCA 
WOOD RICHARD I< 
PATRICIA 
WOODDU1W FRANK W 




















































YOUNG LOR.MINE Y 1,$11.•S J.(Yl.9.20 
ZEOOtntOSVtNALO& l,OU.'3 J.114.45 
Cl.AIRE 
ZUC1<UMAN LAWRENC 678'46 0.00 
ZUCXERMAN LA WRENC ST9.62 0.00 
ZUCKERMAN l.AWRENC 198.JI 0.00 










































UNPAID PE~SONAL PROPERTY TAXES 
Allen Studio-James Allen 
AdanDc Color Lab 
Buchman of Maine 
Blaclc Strap Vet. Assoc. 
Ccpelco Credit Corp. 
CrcditCorp.of~e 
Cyr Auction Co. 

































July 1, 1994 - June 30, 1995 Town of Gray • 11 
Deborah Mitchell-Thompson 
Ernest Vandermast 18.36 
Counay Folks Restraunt 







General Electric Cap. Corp 




dba Ma.xwell lnstirute 
Gray Dove Printing 550.68 
Sarah Holman/Jeanne Adams 
Gray Elecu:onics 93. 19 
Gray Family Vision Ctr. .00 
Guiseley David L. 
Gray Precision Products 420.07 
Wayne Ackerman 
Gray Rental, Inc. 
Griffin Vernon A. IV 
Holmes, Johnny 
Howell's Gun Shop 
c/o Howell Copp 
Keites Curtis S. 
Lovingspoonful Rest. 




Made Auto Auction 
Maine-ly Counay West. 
McKeen TJ & Sons 
Northstar Leasing 






















.00 The Incredible Edible Deli 
D. Minster & H. Dawley 
Tilcon of Maine 





l.ll Valcon, lnc. 
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Independent Auditors Rcp0n 
Town Council 
Town of Gray. Maine: 
We have audited the accompanying general purpose financial statemenis nf rhe Town of Gray. 
Maine as of. and for !he year ended June 30. 1995 as lisred in rbe table ofcomenis . These 
general purpose financial statemeois are the responsibility of Town of Gray. Maine 
management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on rhese general purpose financial 
smemenis b=<! on our audit. 
We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards. Those 
st.andards require !hat we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about 
whether the general purpose flnancial smemcnis are free of marerial misstatement. An audit 
includes examining, on a ies1 basis, evidence supp0rting the amounis and disclosun:s in the 
general purpO<se financial stilements. An audit also include.< assessing the accounting principles 
used and sigtiifican1 es1im;ces made by management, as well a.~ evaluating the overall financial 
statement presenmion. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion. 
In our opinion the.general purpose financial sta1emen1s referred to aoove present fairly. in all 
nuterial respectS. cbe financial p05ition of 1he Town of Gray. Maine as of June 30. 1995. and 
the resulis of iis oper;cions anti C2Sh Hows of its proprietary and similar trust funds for the year 
then ended. in confol'Tl)ity with generally accepted accounting principles. 
Our audit was made for the purpose of fonning an opinion on the general purpose financial 
sta1emcn1S raken as a wbole. The additional information included In Exhibits A· I through C-3 
are presented for purposes of additional analysis and are not a required pan of the general 
purpose financial smemenis of cbe Town of Gray. Ma.ine. Such information bas been subjected 
10 the auditing procedures applied in the audit of 1he general purpose financial statemenis and. 
in our opinion. is fairly ~lated in all material respects in relation to the general purpose financial 
statemencs taken as a wbole. 
TOWN OF CltA V. MAJN'& 
~--All....,. '!)pa u4 """'"" c._ 
J_.lO, l '9S 
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Statement 2 
TOWN OF GRAY, MAINE 
Combl.ned Statement or Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes In Fund Balances 
All Gonrnment.al Fund lfpes and Expendable Trust Funds 
Year ended J une 30, l995 
(wltb comparatl•e totals for tbe year ended June 30, l994) 
Fiduciary 
Government.al Funds Fund~ Totals 
Ca pit.al Expendab le (Memorandum Onlz) 
General Projects Tnlst 1995 1994 
Revcoues: 
Taxes $ 4,786,772 4,786.772 4.743.296 
Licenses and permits 73.766 73 ,766 65.850 
lntergovemmeocal 655.778 655.778 440.169 
Cbarges for savices 91.264 91.264 63.835 
Interest and dividends earned 110.977 693 1.528 I 13.198 67.751 
Other revenues 167.362 167.362 42.133 
Total revenues 5.885.919 693 1.528 5.888.140 5.423.034 
Expenditures: 
Current: 
494.i86 General government 481.083 481.083 
Protection 365.196 365,196 343,400 
Public works 632.085 632.085 577.239 
Recreation 88.685 88,685 76,786 
County tax 218,085 218,085 210.125 
Education 2.825.514 2,825.514 2.641.437 
Other 483.225 483.225 259.194 
Tax abatemcots 6,430 6,430 6.477 
Debt service 186.573 186.573 193.011 
C5!ical outlay 226.415 190 226.605 184.443 
Total ex~nditures 5,513.291 190 - 5.S\3.481 4.986.398 
Excess of revenues over expenditures 372.628 503 1,528 374.659 436.636 
Fund balances, beginning of year 2.425.307 247,274 32,000 2.704,581 2,267.945 
Residual 91ui!l innsfer in (out) 247.777 (247.777) 
Fund balances, end or year $ 3,045,712 33,528 3,079,240 2,704,581 
Statement 3 
TOWN OF GRAY, MAINE 
Slllllment or Re•enues, EJtpendltures, and Changes in Fund Bamnce-
Budget and Actual-All Budgeted Government.al Funds 
Revcoues: 
Taxes 
Licenses and pennits 
Intergovernmental 
















T ota1 expcndiUlres 
Excess of reveoues over expcoditures 
Fund balance, beginning of year 
Residual equity tramfer in 
Fund balan~, end or yar 
(General Fund) 
Year ended June 30, 1995 
Budget Ac.tual 
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Statement 4 
,. TOWN OF GRAY, MAINE 
Combined Statement of Revenues, Exptilditures, and Changes in Retained Earnings/Fund Balance 
All Propriecary Fund Types and Similar Trust Funds 
Year ended June 30, 1995 
(with comparaUve totals ror the year ended June 30, 1994) 
Operating revenues: 
Charges for services 
lmerestearned 
Other revenues 




Cemeteries ,and scholarships 
Toial o~ralinl! ex~nses 
Net income 
Reiained earnings/fund balance-befiiuiing of year 
Prior ~riod adiusirnem 



















Nonexpendable __ (M'--em_ o'-r'-an-'-d-'u"'m.;...;;On""""ly.:..) _ 
Trust 1995 1994 
91,784 96,263 
·4,1()() 19,346 12,980 
1,237 1.237 
5.937 112,367 109,243 
28,274 24.375 
53,140 46.447 
1.853 1,853 1.700 
1.853 83,267 72,522 
4,084 29,100 36,721 
109.902 767,711 730.990 
(23.304) 
! 13,986 773,507 767, 711 
See accompa11yi11g 1101es to financial srareme111s. 
Statement 5 
TOWN OF GRAY, MAINE 
Combin ed Statement of Cash Flows 
All Proprietary Fund Types and Similar Trust Funds 
Year ended June JO, 1995 
(with comparative totals for the year ended June JO, 1994) 
Cash flows from operating activities: 
Net income 
Adjustmenrs to reconcile net income 
from operations to cash 
provided by operating activities: 
Depreciation 
Change in due from other funds 
Nee cash provided by (used 
in) operating activities 
Cash flows from capital and related 
financing activities: 
Purchase of investments 
Purchase of fixed assets 
Net cash used in capital and 
related financing activities 
Net increase (decrease) in cash 
Cash. beginning of year 


















Nonexpendable -~(M--em_or_a_n_d_u_m_O_n_l.._y'--) _ 


























s~~ accompanying notes ro financial srartmtnrs. 
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ASSETS 
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TOWN or CRA y . MAll<t 
E.a.hibltA·l,Corit . 
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TIU cote l ,!00 l..SOO 1.000 
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TOWNOFCRAY,MAINE 
Gmtta.I Fund 
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ASSETS 
Cab and <uh cq.U.U-
CM ftom Stae of Milne 
T04:1l MN11 
TOWN M GRAY, MAllf'I! ea,... ,...,... 
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TOWN OF GRAY, MAJ NE 
Trust Funds 
Combining Statement or Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balanc~ 






























Fund Balances Fund Balances 
Becillninl of Year End or Year 
Unexpended Interest Unexpended 
Princil!!!I 111('.omC earned Contributions Exl!!!ditur es Principa l income 
Expendahle trust funds: 
Helen Frank Ce.metcry Trust s 32.000 l,S28 33.S28 
Nonexpendable trust funds: 
Pennell 25.030 4.497 1.242 471 2S.030 S.268 
Cemetery 22.798 973 61 8 116 22,798 l .47S 
C . Balter School 14.276 3.729 23S 14.276 3.964 
George Doughty 10.000 4S3 475 10.000 928 
Stimson 1.000 1.173 363 7.000 1,536 
Monument and Christian Temple 462 976 52 462 l.Q28 
Common School 1.300 220 83 1.300 303 
Grange ScholarshiE 16.433 582 1.632 1,237 l.266 16.433 2.185 
Total nonexeendablc UUSI funds 97.299 12,603 4,700 1,237 1,853 97,299 16.687 
Total expendable and nonexpendable 
trust runds $ 97,299 44,603 6,228 1,237 1,853 97,299 50,215 
r 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT 
Board of Trustees 
Gray Water District 
Gray, Maine 
• 
We have auditP.d the accompanying balance sheets of Gray Water 
District as of December 31, 1994 and 1993 and the related 
statements of revenue, expense and retained earnings, and cash 
flows for the years then ended. These financial statements are the 
responsibility of the District's management. Our responsibility ia 
to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our 
audit. 
We conducted our· audit in accord&nce with generally accepted 
auditing standards. Those standards require that we plan and 
perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the 
financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit 
includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the 
amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also 
includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant 
estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall 
financial statement presentation. We believe that our audit 
provides a reasonable basis for our opinion. 
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present 
fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of Gray 
Water District. as of December 31, 1994 and 1993 and the results of 
its operations end its cash flows for the years then ended in 
conformity with generally accepted accounting principles. 
Our audit was made for the purpose of forming an opinion on the 
basic financial statements taken as a whole. The schedules of 
operating revenues and expenses are presented for purposes of 
additional analysis and are not a required part of the basic 
financial statements. This information has been subjected to the 
auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic financial 
statements and, in our opinion, is fairly stated in all material 
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Members of Ame,,can Institute of Cetlilied Public Accovnts 
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Cray Water Di•·trlct 
BAI.JUICE SBBB'?S 
De<:·e.aber 31, 
LIABILITIES Al<D NET WOllTB 
ASSETS 
OPERATING Pt.ANT ANO tQUIPICENT 
Land, a t ructurea, and im.prove.menta 
Rese rvoir ·• and et.andpi.pee 
Watei: tre atment equipoMtnt 
Pumpi n<J e quip.Mint 
Tr• n a.miaeion and d i •tributl on equip'IM:nt 
Other plant and m.i • cellaneou• e qui pNnt 
Constructi on work in pr09:reas 
L e aa accumul ated deprec iati on 
Not oper atin9 p l ant 
CIJRRZl<T ASSETS 
Ca s h 
Ca e h for conatruction and debt (Note 4) 
CuatOgMtr account• receivabl e 
Plant Nteriala and auppliea (Note l) 
'Pr epayment s 
Total cu_rrent ueet1 
Ol'BER l>EFERJ\20 OllBITS 
Unamortized debt dlacounte and 
e xpense (Note 1) 
TOTAL ASSETS 




1, 739, 758 































LONG-TERM DEBT (Noto 2) L ... U~ $~ 
CURRENT LIABILITillS 
Current portion of long-tent 
debt (Noto 2) ss, ooo SS ,000 
Aecounte payable 37. 709 13,891 
Accrued i nt or ·eat payabl e 7 ,957 9, 122 
Accrued taxet payable 25 
Accrued ca.penaati on 
_.2Llll 
--1L.ll1 




HI SCBLLJINEOUS OllFERREO CRET>l TS 
Cu et oftle r advanc es fo r constructi on 99' 400 13, 753 
De ferred intereat payable 4 ,000 4, 400 
Standpi pe painting reeerve ~ ~
Total d•fer r.ct credi t• ---1.U,.!2Q __j_L_l,U 
NET WORTH 
Contri but ion• in aid of 
cona truction (Noto 6 ) 821,019 8 12, 103 
Lee a e.cc \lllllulated depreciatio n on 
contributed plant (Not·e 5 ) 
-1ll...ID ~ 
694 ,418 698,405· 
Ret6.in•d ••r ninge (Not e 7) _ill,.ill. 
........ll2...l 
TOTl\L KllT WORTS L.llh1ll ~ 
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Gray Water District 
STAttlreNTS OF Rl!V?iNUE, &XPEllSE AND ll£TAINED EAJINDIGs 
For Tht- Yedra Ended December ll, 
!W llll 
OPEIU\TING RBllENUES SllLlil Slll....ill 
OPEIU\TING EXPENS2S 
Opora.ti ona and Nintenance 166, 322 
Oeprecio.tion and azortitation (Noto I) 33, 972 
Ta.xea other t han i ncome ___L.ll2 
Tota l operat i ng expeneee ~ 
OPEAATING INCOME ...ll.ill 
OTHER INCOME 
Jobbing 489 
Intere st income __L1ll. 
Total other inco·l'le ...!Q...lli 
lNCOM£ BEFORE DEBT SERVICE ...il.llQ 
DEBT SERVICE EXPENSE 
Interest on long-term debt 48 , 807 
bortiia t ·ion of debt d i scount and expense ____!ll 
Tota.1 debt service ~ 
NET INCOM£ $~ 
RE'TAINED EARNINGS, JANUARY I $510,397 
Nf!T JNCOME JLll2 
RETAINED EARNINGS, DECEMBER 31 $561.319 
Gray Water Dietrict 
STATEMENTS OF CASO f'LOllS 
for The Yea re Ended December 3 I , 
CASS FLOWS PROH OPBAATlNG ACTIVITIES 
Net incoN 
Adjuatm.e.nt a to r e concile net income 
to net cash 
Oepi;:eoiation a nd OJpOrti~ation 
Decrease (inc r ease) in 
Account• recei vable 
Plant aatexials and supplies 
PrepayMnte and deterred debite 
Increase (d.ecrease) .in • 
Accounts payable 
Accrued intere&t payable 
Accrued compensation 
Standpipe painting reserve 
Deferred interest p.a.yable 
T&>e.es payable 
NET CASS PROVIDED BY OPEIU\TING ACTIVITIES 
CASH FLOWS FROM t NVESTING ACTIVITI ES 
Purchases o f operating plant 
Advances 41.nd contributions in 
a.id of construction 
NET CASh USED BY INY>;STING ACTIVITIES 
CASS FLOWS FROH FINANCING ACTIVITIES 
Principal payment• of l on9- tenn debt 
NET CASH PROVI DED BY FINANCING ACTIVITIES 
NET CHANGE IN CASB AND SPECIAL DEPOSITS 
CASB ANO SPECIAL DEPOSITS, BEGINNING OP YEAR 
CA.SB AND SPEC1Jl1. DEPOSITS, END OF YEAR 



















$ H4 ,529 
SUPPLEHENT.1\1, DISCLOSUR.£S OF CASH FLOW INFORHATION: 
C•eh paid during the yecr.r for: 
Interest 49,972 



































54 ( 038 
Annual Rcpons: 
Assessor .. .... . .. .. .. .... . .. ... 3 Zoning Board of Appeals ..... - ... .. . 6 
Parks & Recreation .... ................ 5 
Sen Jeff Butland .. .. .. ......... ........ 3 
Cemetery Associ.ation . .. .... . 7 
Code Enforcement. . ......... 4 
Fire/Rescue Chief .... .. ... . .. 4 Town Council ... .. ..... ...... .. .. .... .. 1 
Health Council. ... . ... .. .. . ... 6 Town Manager .......... .. ... .. ..... . .. I 
Town Planner ............ ........ .. ... .4 
s1a1e Police .. .... . ............... ... .... 6 
Rep. Burch Dunn .... .. .... . .. ... ..... . 3 
Cable TV Committee . ........ .... ..... 5 
Historical Society ..... ..... .. . 6 
Library .... ........ . ... . .. .... .. 5 
Orv Mill School House .. .... 6 
Pennell Alumni ... ..... .. .. .. . s 
Comm. Economic De\'elopment . .. . . 4 
Cable .... .. .. .. . .... . ... . .. . .......... .. . 5 
Publtc Works . .. ••....... . .... 6 
Deaths .. ..... .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. 7 
Officers ....... ........ .... . .. .. 2 Committee Members ..... ... . .. ... ..... 2 
Gray Water Dietrict 
NOTES TO PINANCIJ11. STATEKENTS 
Oeeembe.r 3 1', 1994 
1. SUMHAAY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 
Gray Water District, a quae:i-mun i c i pol v oter utility, 111a.int.el.ino 
its accounting •Y•tem according to the rules 4nd regulation• 
prescribe d by the Ma.i n• Public Utili t i es Coin.i11ion. 
Plant Ha.terials and supnl ies 
Mate.rials and supplies are recorded at co&t, determined on a 
first-in fir1t-out bAsio • 
Rtprtcia tion 
Opera.ting pl.Ant and equi~nt a.re depreciated by the otraight-
lin• 111ethod with live1 ranginq from five to s eventy-five years. 
Bond Discount and expense 
Bond diacount and issue coats are being a.mort.ized over the life 
of the bond 1.caue . 
2. DEBT 
The unsec1.1red indebtedne ss of the Diotrict. as of necember ll, 
1994 follows : 
6.6\ to 7 . 3\ serial bonds, dated Oc:~obe_r 26, 1988, 
qturing October 25 , 2006. 
9.15\ t:o 10\ bonds, dated October 24, 1984, 
maturing J a.nua.ry 1, 2005. 
Total debt - Decel:ftber ll, 1994 
Lesa: Current aaturitiee .. 
t.ong-teat debt - December .ll, 1994 .. 





1999 and l a ter 
55,000 
55,ooo 
55 , 000 
55,000 
1li....2QQ 
Gray Water Dietrict 
SCJIEDULES OF OPEAATING REVENUES AAD E XPENSES 
For Th6 Years Ended December 31, 
REVENUES 
UJU1etere.d ea.lee 
Re•identi•l - metered 
Cotn111ercial ... D1etered 
Salo• to public authorit-i•• 
Public fire protection 
Private f.lr• protection 
Mi:11c•llaneoue water ea.lea 
Total :revenues 
OPERATIONS AND HAINTEHANCE 














15 , 162 
8 6 , 400 
























S29 1 ,58l 





6, • 9! 
l!>, 16t 
JJ....llJ 
$170,36( 
